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ABSTRACT
Heredity hypouricemia is caused by renal hypouricemia or xanthinuria. Xanthinuria is divided into type 1 with
deficiency of xanthine dehydrogenase and type 2 with xanthine dehydrogenase and aldehyde oxidase deficiency. We report a case of xanthinuria type 1 that developed with kidney failure. Hemodialysis was done for
him, but kidney function was not improved, so a kidney transplant was performed for him. His serum uric acid
was 0.1 mg/dl before and after transplantation.
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INTRODUCTION

H

ypouricemia is defined when plasma
uric acid is lower than 2 mg/dl. Some
medical diseases that can cause hypouricemia are Fanconi syndrome, hyperthyroidism, nephritis, Hartnup syndrome,
Wilson's disease, and myeloma [1]. A study
showed that the frequency of hypouricemia in
male admitted patients was about 6.5% and in
female admitted patients it was about 4.8% [2].
Genetic mutations in heredity hypouricemia
are divided into two groups. First, relates to
a mutation which causes abnormal renal function and increases uric acid excretion, which
is named familial renal hypouricemia. The
primary genetic mutation of familial renal
hypouricemia is mutations in the gene SLC22A12, coding for human urate transporter
1 (URAT1) [3]. The other type of heredity
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hypouricemia mutations may cause xanthinuria. Classic xanthinuria has two categories
based on enzyme deficiency; in type 1, there
is reduced xanthine dehydrogenase enzyme
production, and in type 2 there is deficiency
in both xanthine dehydrogenase and aldehyde
oxidase [3-5]. There is not much information
regarding xanthinuria as it is rarely reported,
but the overall incidence of type 1 and 2 xanthinuria is estimated to be 1 in every 69000
births [6]. Herein, we report a case of xanthinuria with a serum uric acid of 0.1 mg/dl
who developed renal failure and underwent
renal transplantation.
CASE PRESENTATION
A 41-year-old man initially presented with
acute flank pain in 2009, with a serum
creatinine of 6mg/dl and a uric acid of 0.1 mg/
dl. Ultrasound showed bilateral small size kidneys (7-7.5 Cm) and increased cortical echogenicity without stone. Chronic kidney disease
(CKD) was diagnosed, and hemodialysis was
started for him twice a week. Also, he became
a candidate for renal transplantation. Finally,
in 2013, deceased-donor-renal transplantation
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Table 1: The review of literature on hypouricemia.
Article

Place/time

Subject

Kidney

N=2
Age=45 & 42
Male

Pt1
Cr
5.1
UA
3.9
FEUA 46
AKI
+
Stone
-

Genetic Mutation
Pt2
2.1
1
65
+
+

Family History

Outcome
Pt1:
conservative treatment

Siblings with Hereditary Renal
Hypouricemia and EIARF [7]

Japan/2003

Xanthinuria type I with a novel
mutation in xanthine
dehydrogenase [3]

Japan/2016

N=1
Age=46
Female

UA
Stone
Cr
UX

0.0
0.54
0.39

Two mutations in
XDH gene

Negative

Observation

Korea/2015

N=1
Age=24
Male

Cr
UA
FEUA
AKI
Stone

1.6
0.5
23.95%
+
-

SLC22A12

Positive for his
mother (carrier
of renal hypouricemia)

Management of AKI

Japan/2020

N=1
Age=40
Male

Cr
UA
AKI
Stone
FEUA

12.5
8.4
+
20.8

SLC22A12

Donor (his sister)
was affected by
RHUC due to a
heterozygous mutation in the
SLC22A12
(URAT1) gene

Developed RHUC
heterozygous mutation in the SLC22A12
(URAT1) gene

Renal hypouricemia and ARF
accompanied by hyperbilirubinemia after anaerobic exercise [10]

Japan/2019

N=1
Age=37
Male

Cr
UA
FEUA
AKI
Stone

A new genetic mutation causing RHUC
was considered

Patient's older sister was reported to
have hypouricemia,
but the UA level
was unknown

Observation

Mutational analysis of the
XDH in a Turkish family with
autosomal recessive classical
xanthinuria [4]

Turkey/2003

N=2
Age=3.5 & 16
Male

XDH

Mother and father
were heterozygous
for XDH

Stone passing and
observation

Hypouricemia due to isolated
renal tubular defect [11]

USA/1972

N=1
Age=23
Male

UA
1.3
FEUA 29.4
AKI
+
Stone
+

Abnormality
genetically renal
affecting tubular uric
acid reabsorption

His sister was
hypouricemic

Stone passing and
observation

Idiopathic renal hypouricemia:
A case report and literature
review [12]

China/2019

N=1
Age=35
Male

Cr
UA
AKI
Stone

SLC2A9 homozygous
mutation was identified

Two family members of the patient
had uremia

Discharge

Familial Renal Hypouricemia
confirmed by genotyping of
SLC22A12, and a literature
review [8]

Transplantation of a kidney
with a heterozygous mutation
in the SLC22A12 gene causing
renal hypouricemia [9]

UA
Cr
Stone

4.2
2.7
50.5
+
Pt1
0.0
0.2
+

11.8
4.4
+
-

Pt2
0.0
0.6
+

SLC22A12

Negative
Pt2:
ESWL

ESWL: extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy, EIARF: exercise-induced acute renal failure, AKI: acute kidney injury, ARF: acute renal failure, RHUC: renal hypouricemia, XDH: xanthine dehydrogenase, URAT1: Urate transporter 1, Cr: creatinine, UA: Uric acid, UX: urine xanthine, FEUA: fractional excretion of uric acid,
Pt1: Patient 1

was performed for him successfully. His lab
data showed a serum uric acid of 0.1 mg/dl,
urine uric acid of 0.6 mg/dl, uric acid 24 hrs
26 mg/day, and a FEUA (fractional excretion
of urea) of 0.58%. He did not have any medical
problems in the routine follow-up until 2019,
when he refused to take prescribed transplantation medications. Then, he developed severe
nausea and vomiting, and in works-ups transplant rejection was suspected, and a renal biopsy was done. After successful management,
the transplantation drugs were restarted for
him. The unique manifestation of this patient
is his constant serum uric acid of 0.1 mg/dl
during the whole course of his disease from
the first presentation till now. All his immediate family members were evaluated for hypouricemia or kidney stones, which were normal.

DISCUSSION
Xanthinuria causes xanthine accumulation
in the serum and urine or tissue, leading to
urinary tract stones, renal failure, or myositis [5]. Herein, we report a case of a possible
xanthinuria type 1 with a serum uric acid of
0.1 mg/dl that developed with renal failure for
whom renal transplantation was done.
As mentioned in Table 1, urinary tract stones
are one of the symptoms of xanthinuria due to
the deposition of xanthine in the urinary tract.
Gok et al. reported a Turkish family in whom
2 brothers were diagnosed with xanthinuri
and both developed with renal xanthine stones
[4]. Contrary to this article, our patient did
not have kidney stones.
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In xanthinuria, while some patients are asymptomatic, others suffer from kidney failure
and, in the long term, may present with small
size kidney and increased serum creatinine
[5]. Renal failure can be eliminated by hemodialysis and pharmacotherapy. Still, in our
case, unresolved kidney problems in the long
term, caused chronic kidney failure and was
not controlled by routine hemodialysis, so the
patient underwent a kidney transplant.
Hypouricemia is defined by serum uric acid
lower than 2 mg/dl. As we mentioned, xanthinuria is an asymptomatic disease; most
patients accidentally notice the condition by
checking serum uric acid levels. Iguchi et al.
reported a 46-year-old case with an asthma
attack. Her lab data incidentally showed a serum uric acid of 0 mg/dl, and further workups showed an average kidney size and normal function with no stones. Also, she was
diagnosed with xanthinuria by genetic study
[3]. In our case, serum uric acid was 0.1 mg/
dl before and after kidney transplantation.
However, we could not perform a gene study
in our case because the patient did not consent
to do so. The difference between our case and
those in recent studies is that our patient did
not have typical symptoms like kidney stones.
Still, the patient developed CKD due to negligence of symptoms; these eventually led the
patient to kidney transplantation.
In conclusion, we reported a case of kidney
failure with serum uric acid of 0.1 mg/dl in
whom a kidney transplant was done. Despite
the lack of access to the patient's genetic study
and considering that no typical symptoms
such as kidney stones existed, due to the constant uric acid before and after transplantation, our patient is suspected of having xanthinuria type 1.
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